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Eurol ATF Treat Plus is an additive developed to increase the automatic 
transmission fluid performance. This product has an increasing 
performance effect on automatic transmissions which are starting to shift 
rougher.

Eurol ATF Treat Plus ensures a lubricating film on all moving parts, 
which results in less friction of metal on metal such that it offers long 
term protection. 

Eurol ATF Treat Plus can be used in an automatic transmission which 
has slipping problems under cold conditions. If the problem is resolved 
after the transmission has warmed up, Eurol ATF Treat Plus will 
eliminate this transmission problem. 

Eurol ATF Treat Plus is designed to extend the life of the automatic 
transmission. Eurol ATF Treat Plus uses the transmission oil as a carrier 
fluid to get to every part of the transmission. A 500ml bottle of Eurol ATF 
Treat Plus is recommended to use in 8L to 12L of transmission oil. Do 
not overfill the transmission when adding Eurol ATF Treat Plus and 
follow the filling guidelines of the equipment manufacturer. 

Eurol ATF Treat Plus is compatible with all commercially available 
automatic transmission fluids, but cannot be used in CVT or DCT 
applications.  

Users should consult the safety data sheet of Eurol ATF Treat Plus for 
information about storage and shelf life.
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Farbe Hellgelb   
Dichte bei 20°C 0.866  kg/L ASTM D 4052 
Viskosität, kinematisch bei 40°C 104.6  cSt ASTM D 445 
Viskosität, kinematisch bei 100°C 18.4  cSt ASTM D 445 
Viskositätsindex 196  ASTM D 2270 
Flammpunkt 233  °C ASTM D 93 
Stockpunt -39  °C ASTM D 97 

Additives - Öl

Beschreibung

Eurol ATF Treat Plus
Oil additive for smooth operation of the automatic transmission


